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WHAT YOU CAN DO TO 
MAKE A  HAPPIER WORLD

by L  Ron Hubbard

Millions o f people are living better 
lives today, simply because they have 
worked with, and participated in, 
this adventure called Scientology.

Scientology is for use in life. It’s 
to bring order and some control and 
discipline into the channeb o f life 
itself. A Scientologist is someone 
who is handling life better.

A  trained Scientologist is one 
who uses Scientology to further the 
business o f livingness for himself and 
his fellows. He is today’s Cause 
point in an embattled world. An 
Auditor* undertaking to process 
another individual in Scientology is 
seeking to raise the “ tone”  o f that 
individual—in other words, to in
crease the person’s survival potential

The purpose o f  processing is to 
free people o f  the things preventing 
them from being themselves. This is 
worth while as Man is basically good 
and it is this basic goodness we want 
to set free.

We want to clear away the debris 
making him act in non-sunrivaL 
destructive ways. We want a better 
game for all o f  us—an enjoyable, 
high-toned bigger game. •

The purpose o f training is to get 
processing done fast. The more 
trained auditors, the quicker the 
achievement o f  the above.

We have found that an auditor 
goes nowhere if he doesn’ t know 
his basic Scientology and the funda
mental activities, techniques 'and 
procedures o f an auditor. It isn’ t so

much the technique that counts— 
it is knowing how to apply it, 
knowing fundamentals, knowing 
procedures. There is a knowhow in 
auditing. It won’ t be taught byword 
o f mouth. It will be taught where 
Scientology teaching itself was 
evolved—in the Academy o f a Scien
tology Organization.

The emphasis o f  all Scientology 
training is on a flawless ability to 
do auditing, and a command o f the 
theory and goals o f  Scientology. A 
student, on leaving a training course, 
is able to do Scientology and achieve 
excellent auditing results.

We know now just exactly what 
clears people. And we know exactly 
what a Clear is. A  Clear is a being 
who can be at cause knowingly and 
at will over mental matter, energy,

space and time, as regards the First 
Dynamic (survival for self). We know 
exactly how to train and process. 
These are hard won riches.

Here we are with the largest fund 
o f  information o f life that has been 
assembled in a factual package on 
Earth. The question is, what are we 
going to do with it?

Here is a world that is desperately 
in need o f some good order.

Man needs help. As a trained 
auditor you c.an deliver it.

•Auditor: A listener or one who listens care
fully to what people have to say. An auditor is 
a person trained and qualified in applyfcif 
Scientology processes to others for their better
ment.



SAINT HILL
SPECIAL
BRIEFING
COURSE
GRADUATES
J U D Y  F A Z IO , now  auditing at the Advanced 
Organization)

A N N E  P F A N N E R , now  on Claaa V I internship at 
ASHO.

IK E  K E ZB O M , now  auditing in Paiadcna, Calif. 

B E TS Y  H IRS H , now  w ork ing on  O T  III.

F R E D  C R IV E L L O , now  on Class V I Internship 
at ASHO.

R IC K I SE M LIC H  H A L L

Take YO U R first step 
to a happier life:

DIANETICS
flff NOMM mmm*
OP WWfAl) «

Read 
I L R oti 
I Hubbard’s

Dianetics.
at7

the M odem Science
of  Mental Health

"Since j  found D IANETICS, The Modern Science 
o f Mental health, tiling! have never been the some. 
They get better and better and b e tte r.. . .  "

Larry Evoy (Lead singer for EDWARD BEAR).

" I  couldn't put It dow n-1 wa* finding the 
answers to  a ll the problems I  had had and the way 
to achieve a ll the goals I  had ever hoped for. I  
finally began lo  understand about the mind and 
life after years o f  wishing and dreaming and trying 
to figure things out.

With that book I  began the greatest adventure 
t  have ever been a pari of. / have found happiness 
I  never suspected and a capacity fo r living I  had 
long denied myself. I  would not have missed this 
fo r anything you could o ffe r."  j fm Cox

" I  realised that my trouble was with the mind 
and that It could be handled. I  realised that there 
was something that could be done about It.

A t that point, I  was able to  handle the environ
ment I  was In much better and I  realised what my 
own goals were. I  set about achieving them -which 
Is the definition o f  happiness." Davld Dutterwort|,

D IA N E T IC S  wan T H E IR  first K rp  to  <i 
happier life  I (And It can b t fo r you.)

*A Tech o f  the Mind
DIANETICS, The Modern Science o f Mend! 

Health by L. Ron Hubbard offer« sensible answers 
to the problems o f the human mind.

This book uncovers the real barriers in the 
mind that stand between you and happiness 
and shows you how to get through them. This is 
data that WORKS.

M  Greater Undemanding o f  U fe  and People
This book shows why people act the way the 

do. The most important book o f the reader's 
lifetime, it's the bridge between ignorance and 
understanding on the subject o f Ufe and people.

0A l last, HOPE fo r a workable rood ou tt
Your hopes for a workable way to happiness 

have at last been validated.
GET THIS BOOK FOR YOURSELF.
GET THIS BOOK FOR YOUR FRIENDS.
Glee a friend hl$ flr tt ntep to a happier life.

Buy copies o f DIANETICS in half do^en copy 
lots. Costs only $7 per book, that's $42 for six. 
With 10% discount for members, $6,10 per book. 
136*60, for six.

ORDER YOUR COPIES TODAY from ASHO 
Publications, 2723 W. Temple Street, Los Angeles, 
California 90026,
Your order shipped in 24 hours, postage paid.

“More A R C !" “Standard
What Students say about the Senior Course 

Supervisors at New A SH O

Sobifl Patter ten If f indino e let e f new realisation« ib tu t Ufa 
end Scientology en the Briefing Course, (One o f the 4 Pia# 
treined Supervisori i t  ASHO loots on, pleased with her progress.)

ASHO has hi*timed iti role a i the Top Technical 
Organization In the Western Hemisphere by taking re
sponsibility for excellent Scientology training.

The Hubbard Senior Course Supervisors who recently 
returned to ASHO after intensive training on Flag (home 
o f L. Ron Hubbard) are ensuring EACH student really gels 
the date on the courses end can apply it.

With high ARC end steprtsrd Study tech the Senior 
Supervisors keep each stuueht free o f obstacles to a full 
understanding o f Ron's tech.

Here are some o f the things full time ASHO students 
are saying about the course supervision end whet It's like 
to he on course at New ASHO!

" I  ¡ust love It really. Since they have been hack the 
supervision has been lough but with ARC. You know, 
very definite, you know where you stand. They /ust 
make It very pleasant to  be there while you ’re working 
your tail o f f ! "

R O B IN  PA TTERSO N  
Cherry H ill, New Jersey

" I t  ’i  lust very natural, lu tt spot on supervision. I f  
there's something wrong, the supervisor /ust spots l l  and 
l l  gels handled and there's no waste o f  lim e finding out 
what the problem  Is and gelling going again."

M ARK HOST A D

"M y study habits have changed more than markedly- 
It's  like a totally reversed trend. I'm  actually tilling 
there and not bogging even fo r a second. I l 't  actually 
Incredible. / used lo  be a ehronlely bogged student. I  was 
bogged I'd  say about 99% o f  the time, Now, when / feet 
any kind o f  a manifestation o f  a misunderstood I  know 
I t i  a misunderstood and I  find  It and clear l l  up and lust 
go fly ing right along. No one could be as happy at I  am 
about ll. l l 't  getting belter lo o ."

M A R TIN  D ll BOW 
New York, N. Y.

"There really hat been a change, l l ’s more on policy-  
that ‘r what I've  noticed. Anything I  could  arv about It 
would be right o ff  one o f  those policy  letters about If 
students are doing well you should le l them alone and If 
students aren't doing well that's when you should talk 
lo  them ."

A S IR ID  CORDOVA
San Francisco

"The Senior Course Supervisors are really In ARC 
with you. They work WITH you. I t ‘s a lo t more fu n !"

G A R Y JACOBS 
D etroit

"The targets they set are really real. I'm  really happy 
and having fun on course. "

C A R LYN N  KIRK IS  
Washington, D C

"They really watch you and what you ‘re doing. You 
am  V lose your place w ithout somebody knowing. They 
/usl know what's going on. “

S IE V E  SINGER 
New York, N. Y.

"/ think that the course supervision since these guys 
have been hack Is the most standard and most com 
fo r table supervision that I've  ever experienced In Scien
tology. "

R ICH ARD  DOUGI.AS 
San Francisco

"Best supervision I've  ever had, and I ’ve been on a lol 
o f courses. I'm  set certain that I'm  going to get thr tech, 
not only wtih my student hat data hut / know thr super
visors w ill make sure I  get the lech and that / am applying 
ll. I'm  really really pleased with the training and the lecli 
here at ASH O ."

STEVE JOHNSON 
Sail lake City

"The supervisors are really good al maintaining i  
position In space -they  d on 't hassle your attention. 
You're able to  really pu l your a lien lion  on the data 

and study fu ll out. Ih ev  're not there to bother you 
unless you need help, l l  i  really good ."

R O IIN  WALKER
Davis, California

D E F IN IT IO N S
ARC; A word mede from the irtilini letteri o f Affinity, Reeilty 
¡inti Communication, which together eguali to underitending. 
A s ilo  American Maini Hill Organization, home of higher lavai 
training end Pizwer Procesting,
AUDITOR A Malfnliiloir ndnialar, a pnlo fil cownselbzr, who 
liaiani aaiafullr to whet panpla hava to say An auditor it § 
Bamm trained end ifwsltfted in ippiyini Hciantialngy processes 
to other« fm their betterment,
CASE:Tht way • perton responds to the world around him by 
ration of hid aberrations.

Join the able people who 
are creating 
a happier world!

¿Z
j Save on your 
| copies o f Ron’s books
I Get your T R E E  Scien to logy M embership

The H A il i« the Hubberd AHwiatiefl of Scientologist« 
Inter net ione I, the rapidly expanding religioua feilowehlp 
of Scientology

Scientology !c a brilliant hope for a heiter world of 
hepptn***, pent end understanding.

Ac a member
♦You mve 10% on Ron't book«
♦You «eve 20% can Ron't taped tediare# end f'/Mtltn

♦You receive Informativa mailing# to keep you up to 
data on Scientology end Scéentologleft,

Join the able people etto ara area ling e happier world!
HASI member Blip it rcoobcd of eO auditor« whatever 

their training levai to kaap their certificete« In forca.
Fleet 6 month« I« fraa. If your member «hip he« ex* 

ptred. renew today
fast write the Membership Officer at your nearest 

Church a« ll«ted on the hack of this issue

Davit, California

( I.ANRi A gradient daeatflcetlon tyetem for auditor levali. 
ClgHvi to far released ere numbered from 0 io IX.
< I I AM A person w ho can he e l cause knowingly end el will 
over m ental m e tie r, energy, «pai# end tim e a« regard# fke I-ini 
Mvmmiii (survival for self), ¿h e  «tete of (Teer It above Ihe Grades 
of Relente, 0  IV (all o f w hich ere prere<|u!ttlc Or (Tearing) andh 
■tlalned by com pletion  o f  the  ( ‘fearing ('ours# at an A iv inod  
O rganization.
CO-AUDIT: An abbreviation for cooperative auditing, ll meant t  
team of any two people who are helping each other reach a better 
life with Scientology,
D IA N Z IICM: Man's most advanced schiarii o f the mind, ("dit", 
through, and "nous ", m ind.)
DYNAMIC!». The urge thrutt and purpose of life. SURVIVE! 
In Its X manifestation1: her V  I INTO  I (W,Y MJNOAMi NT AW 
01 THOUGHT by !.. Ron Hubbard
I Ml 11 H The Mubhard l lei iron»*ter It a rallgloua arlifatt used 
at t  tpirllua! guide in rIt«* ('hutch Confessional parares*. tnd it no! 
intended, effettiva or ever to he used for attempted diegnmh, 
treatment or prevention of dite ate, The I Meter measure# the 
mental aisle or a perton and th# change In lhat menial ttaft at# 
result of Diane fie or Scientology protesting,
PLAG: Home of !.. Ron Hubbard.
GRADI An aw srd m sd e  to  a preclear In the form of a certificate 
for having a tta ined  on# o f the eight tis te s  of Helaste or the title 
o f Clear.
HA VINONI-;,Sft: T bs concept o f being able to  reach or to be.
O .T (O perating I ha lan ) A CTear who Hat bean fsm ilisrrled with 
hit environm ent to  a p o in t of tomi caute rrver mai ter, energy, 
spar e, tim e and thraugnt, and w ho It noi In a body,
I f ’ o t  I'M 1 1  i I am a  person w ho it not yet Clear,
PRIMARY RUNDOWN: The first or prim are rundown which I 
tlu d en l aompfefee beffare m efor courses. Produces e student who 
can truly apply w het he learns,
PROCPNgfNO: The action , governed I»y  the technical disciplines 
end rodee o f Xrlentotogy, o f adm inistering to  a precisar a procast, 
which is a set o f questions asked by an auditor lo  help a person 
find on i things ghoul him self or life.
HP AC 11 VI MIND: That por Don o f a parson's m ind which works 
on a stim ulus rs tp o o te  haste (given a certain etim ulut, it gtvat a 
t r Hain response) which is no t under h it volitional control and 
win« h a ser It fiare# and tha pow ar of com m and ovar hit swsranett, 
purposes. Ih ev p iX . body tn d  ectlont.
M t I c a m  A distinct and defin tta s tep  toward greeter levale of 
awareness and ability,
X< IPNTOLOOY: An applied religious ohllosiaphy,dealing with 
the study of knowledge, which, fnrougn the application of lie 
technology, ta n  bring sbfaut desirable changes in tha c ondinone 
of Ufa,
STUDENT MAT: The Tiat* o f a studen t; lu í! :  slang for the 
title  and work o f  •  prati In a Scientology Organization, taken from 
the fa rt th a t In many professions, such i t  railroading, the lypf 
o f  hat worn Is the badge o f  the  job.
T M M  or I fO IN O l/O O Y  The m ethods of application o f an art 
as opposed to  mere knowfedpe o f If,
IMI: I AN : The person him self neat hit b ody or naan«, Ihe phytt 

cat universe, h it m ind, rar enything else, that which i t  aware of 
being aw are, the Identity  that IB tha individuai (Prom  Theta 
( • ) ,  the Greek sym bol for * th o u g h t"  of perhaps "spirit.'
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Diana and Quentin visit ASHO
■ H i

Class XII Auditor Quentin Hubbard m eets C last VI Tony Hitch man at the event for auditors at ASHO.

After the event held at the Palladium, a special 
reception was held at ASHO on September 18th for 
Diana and Quentin Hubbard with highly trained auditors.

Over 1 SO auditors from the Los Angeles area crowded 
into the Special Briefing Course room to hear Diana 
speak about Scientology expansion and the Field Staff 
Member program, and to hear Quentin (a Class XII 
Auditor) tell about technical developments in Sciento
logy.

Quentin especially stressed the importance o f each 
auditor keeping himself up to date with periodic 
training, and advancing his ability as an auditor.

An informal question and answer period followed 
the talks by Diana and Quentin.

Special consultations and programming for advanced 
training were made available for the auditors present after
wards.

In the photo above, Tony Hitchman (a Class VI Auditor 
trained at ASHO) meets Quentin after the question period.

Things just seem to 
go right for a 
Class VI Auditor!
No wonder Briefing 
Course Graduates are 
some of the Happiest 
people in the World

"M y life has really changed since I was trained as an audi
tor. Not only can I audit and earn a good living, but I alto 
can handle my IHe better. It's hard to conceive wanting 
something I couldn't get. For the first time in my life I get to 
do all those things I always wanted to do. It's really great! 
Get trained!" Dean Stokes

A Class VI Auditor has Ron’s tech on how to make things 
go right in life. So, all around him things DO start going 
right.

You can get the things you want to happen by becoming 
more at cause in life. On Ron’s Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course, you learn how.

You share Ron’s exciting victories along the road to the 
discovery of Man’s full potential. In a matter o f weeks, you 
gain knowledge it has taken years to research.

The Briefing Course gives you a professional grip on 
Scientology. The complete look at Scientology in chronologi
cal order (over 360 lecture tapes, all the Professional Auditors 
Bulletins, and Ron’s books) is found only on the Special 
Briefing Course.

As an auditor YOU can cause another being to go free, and 
have the satisfaction of knowing you did.

As an SHSBC graduate, you’ll know how to really help 
people! The Briefing Course gives you an entirely new level of 
certainty and polish as an auditor and as a Scientologist.

The Flag-trained Course Supervisors at ASHO have a keen 
understanding of each student, so you’ll find study is easier 
than ever before.

The Primary Rundown, to increase your ease and effective
ness' in study is given free right before the SHSBC if you have 
not already done it.

Ron’s Briefing Course is both theory and practical. You co- 
i audit with fellow students to complete the auditing you need 

and gain experience in applying the tech as you learn it.
MONEY PROBLEMS?
As an SHSBC Student, you receive your Power Processing 

at the 50% professional rate. Grade VI is awarded free to 
Class VI Graduates.

Your route to Clear is fast because it’s so economical.

Well known for his filmed interview o f L. Ron Hubbard 
which has been widely used to introduce newcomers to 
Scientology (the film was shown at the September 16th 
event at the Palladium), Tony is now auditing profession
ally in the Los Angeles area.

Formerly a television personality in Rhodesia, he 
says about his present career—“ I think a profession is 
something to be proud of. And the profession o f an 
Auditor is something to be most proud of. I can’t 
think o f anything which can benefit an individual-let 
alone his family and his group—more than becoming 
an auditor.

"I 'd  like to sajHtnat becoming an auditor has given 
me an even clearer-understanding and admiration for 
Ron,”  Tony says. “ And I am certain that in order to 
be totally free one has to be an auditor-there comes a 
point at which you have to take responsibility for 
others. And there’s no better time to do it than now.”

I f  you do choose to start the Briefing Course after you are 
Clear, you’ll find the training gives you the knowledge o f tech 
you need to expand your abilities.

Tuition: $775. Followed by the VI Internship with the 
top professionals in the Western Hemisphere at ASHO to 
make your application o f Ron's tech flawless. Only $375 
and takes only about 3 weeks.

Prerequisites: Class IV  Auditor and Hubbard Dianetic 
Counselor OR Clear, Hubbard Dianetic Counselor OR 
Hubbard Certified or Professional Auditor trained before 
1964. The Dianetics Course may be done at ASHO if you are 
a Class IV, dear or HCA/HPA.

NO case prerequisites. You do finisH Grade VA before 
graduation as a Class VI Auditor.

WRITE THE LETTER REGISTRAR A T  NEW ASHQ 
2723 W. Temple St., Los Angeles, 90026 to receive your 
special advance registration packet with full details on how to 
make your arrival for this incredible course a reality.

To become a Class IV Auditor, just see your local regis
trar at your nearest Church o f Scientology.

5% discount on tuition fees is given if full payment is 
made in advance.

"The data that's on the Briefing Course cen be applied 
anywhere. It 'se  master course for living." JIM LARK

Start the Saint Bill 
Special Briefing 

Course 
Today!

SHSBC: Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.

(Fees promptly refunded to any dissatisfied student. In order 
to practice Scientology spiritual counseling you must be a 
minister o f the Church o f Scientology, a standard part of your 
training.)

Briefing Course 
Graduate plans for 
a happier world

Class VI Marion Klopp shows ASHO Director of Clearing her 
plans for the new center.

MARION KLOPP, a Scientologist since she was 5 
yean old (her mother is a Power Release and her father 
is an OT III Expanded), has just completed the Saint 
Hill Special Briefing Course.

She and her sister will be opening a Scientology 
center very soon in their home state o f Michigan.

“ The Briefing Course is by far one o f the most im
portant things I ’ve done this life time, just as important 
as going Clear,”  Marion says. “ 1 can handle people so 
much better just because 1 know the basics o f  the mind 
and how the basics apply to everyday life.”

Regarding her plans for the Michigan area, she 
explains “ My willingness to reach on the 3rd Dynamic 
(groups) has really increased, and that has a lot to do with 
my happiness. I f you can really put your purpose out 
there all the way through the dynamics-then you’re 
going to be happy. It ’s only to the degree your purpose 
is limited or cut o ff or you just don’t see where it goes 
that you’re unhappy.

“ Having all the data adds up to being able to see where 
I want to go and knowing I can gel mere—which is cer

tain ly amazing!”  _ _ _ _  ~ ~

IF  YO U W OULD L IK E W RITE TO THE
To enroll in advance..........Advance Scheduling Registrar
Training and Processing Date................... letter Registrar
To Pay in advance to receive

Local Housing and 
Transportation Data................ Director o f Tech Services

To communicate a win or success..............Success Officer
Info on Public Events....................Distribution Secretary

Any other information

Ón entering the New ASHO, for

Church 
Confessional 
Aids
(E-meters) 
are available now

The Hubbard Electrometer (E-Meter) is a religious 
artifact used as a spiritual guide in the Church Confessional.

It is an aid to the Auditor (minister, student, pastoral 
counsellor) in two-way communication, locating areas o f 
spiritual travail and indicating spiritual well being in an 
area.

It has long been Church policy that only ordained 
ministers, theological students preparing for ordination, or 
those seeking the highest levels o f spiritual awareness 
above Grade VA may use or have possession o f  the Con
fessional Aid.

It is Church polity that every student own his own 
E-Meter. Professional Auditors are expected to own 2.

SO . . .  IF YOU ARE:
A  minister o f the Church 
A  ministeriel student 
An edvanced theological student

GET YOUR E-METER TODAY.
PRICE: $200, including internal tone arm counter, 
$160 with membership discount.

Send check/money order with verification that you ace 
entitled to own and use the Church Confessional aid. Any 
non-verified requests will be returned with the check or 
money order.
ORDER DIRECT FROM 
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
Church of Scientology o f California 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90026 
Shipped in 24 hours, postage paid.
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Now there are 
3783 Clears

O w r 3767 Laonard Elgon, Si ft li 
Q m t  3766 Don L. Jenson, 8m  Francisco 
O u t  3769 O irlono Spring, Washington, O.C.
C ln r 3770 Lm  Senderg, Lot Angelos
Q m t  3771 S ttv t Goldfield, Lot Angeles
O f f 3772 D iv ld  E ir l Quick, Com brldgi
Claar 3773 Dickson Alton, Au itln
Ctoar 3778 Alchord T. d o ll Torre-Buono, Lot A n g lin
Ooor 3779 John Tounlg. Bolton
O u r  3780 Alchord N. Morrono, Lot A ngoloi
Ooor 3781 Joonno Woiton, 8m ia O o ri
Ooor 3782 AnnoHon Voiko, Voncouvor
Ooor 3783 Bob B n rdmoro, Omoho

Vital Statistics
MARRIAGES

At Los Angeles, California
MARGARET IRVIN, dear 2698, and RICHARD 
McCOLLAM were married July 1,1973 by Rev. Set on 
Thomas.

At Los Angeles, California
RUTH OWEN and BRIAN DOUGHERTY were mar
ried September 15, 1973 by Rev. Bill Funnell.

At Washington, D.C.
JOAN TOURTELLOT and CYME DeANGELO were 
married September 2,1973 in Montrose Park.

At Washington D.C.
JILL PRESS and JOHN HENRY HOFFMAN were 
married September 14, 1973.

BIRTH

At Washington, D.C.
To BOBBY and PENNY WISNER, a son GREGORY 
on August 19,1973.

DEATH

ROSALIE ANN “ Corky”  CONWAY. Rev. Harry 
Holberg o f  Miami, Florida conducted the services 
which were a statement o f  Corky’s belief in Ron’s 
work.

Regain your natural 
Ability and Happiness

GO CLEAR
CLEAR: Bright, free from cloudiness or muddiness, able 

to perceive distinctly.
A  Scientology Clear is a person who can be at cause know* 

ingly and at will over mental matter, energy, space and time 
as regards survival for himself.

The Road to Clear It plainly marked and easy to follow. 
After Power Processing at the New American Saint Hill, you 
do Grade VI and then Clear at the Advanced Organization In 
Los Angeles.

The Priceless state o f "Clear", long sought by Man end 
now available to you. Is easy to attain.

Prior auditor training Is recommended but not required as 
the Solo Course, done prior to Grade VI, teaches you what 
you need to know to be ready for Clear.

Prerequisite to the Clearing Course: Grade VI Release 
done at an Advanced Organization.

Donation: $800. $760 with 5% discount for advance pay
ment.

Write the Letter Registrar, Advanced Organization, 916 
S. Westlake, L.A., Calif. 90006 to receive sign-up forms or 
further Information on Grade VI Release, Clear, end above.

Be able to do what
YOU want to do

get Power Processing 
at New ASHO

Start enjoying life! The Power Processes free you from 
inner barriers that keep you from doing what YOU really 
want to do.

At a Power Release you’ll be able to get a lot more done 
Jn life doing the things you want to do—so you’ll be a lot 
happier!

The ability to handle and control POWER has been a 
mystery for eons. Kings, dictators and men alike have fought 
and died for it, yet its ancient secrets remained undiscovered. 
Ron captured its very essence and released these gains, 
available to you since 1965 for the first time in this universe.

Truth, freedom and POWER are no longer dreams o f men 
upon a desperate planet. These things are no longer illusions, 
they are here waiting for you in truth and reality at the end o f 
the Bridge.

The rawer Processes are audited by the highly trained 
Oats VII Auditors at New ASHO with free before and after 
tests to be sure you get the full gams o f Grade VA Release 
that are so vital to your making Clear and OT.

To get your Power, write the Letter Registrar at New 
ASHO to sign up in advance. Get audited to Grade IV Re
lease in your local area on an Academy co-audit or by a pro
fessional Scientology minister. Then come directly to ASHO 
for your POWER!

Donation for Grades V  and VA: SI 200. (To a maximum 
o f 50 hours o f auditing.) With 5% discount for advanced pay
ment, $1140. Briefing Course students receive Power at 50% 
discount and are required to complete Grade VA before 
graduation.

Write the Letter Registrar for details at ASHO, 2723 W. 
Temple St., Los Angeles, California 90026.

Getting your Power is one o f the easiest most enjoyable 
things you’ve ever done and will open a  whole new realm of 
abilities for you.

Fees promptly refunded to gpy dissatisfied pc.

F O R  A  H A P P IE R
T .Tffli! t
G E T  T H E  DATA  
O N  R O N ’S  T A P E S
O RDER  THE IN C R E A S E D  HAVINGNESS
T A P E  S E T  T O D A Y

Ever had any of these questions?
What is MONEY? What is tha reason for inflation and 

deflation? How can one handle money efficiently?
Whet is the urge toward survival through sex and children 

ell about?
What does Man need spiritually gnd  ̂materially to survive 

well?
Why do people get problems—end just what IS a problem? 

How can problems be solved?
The answers to all of these questions are contained in this 

package of 4 fascinating tape lectures by L. Ron Hubbard:
MONEY
THE SECOND DYNAMIC
SPIRITUAL AND MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS OF MAN
THE ANATOMY OF HUMAN PROBLEMS
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Special price for this set: only $48. (Regular price for 4 
lectures is $60).

The excitement of Ron's researches can be you re—on 
tape! Ron’s vitality, warmth and humor come through to you 
on these hi fidelity recordings as you get the date that will 
make your life a lot happier.

Great to play for your friends!
FIND OUT WHY SO MANY PEOPLE ARE BUYING 

THIS NEW TAPE SET.
Order your INCREASED HAV1NGNESS TAPE PACK

AGE today from:
ASHO PUBLICATIONS
2723 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, California 90026 

Orders shipped in 24 hours, postage paid.

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
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